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I p% t and Mrs John Estel McCain 
le  spending the week here with 

■stives. John Estel U with the 
,nnes and stationed in Califor-
a. ^

I PAUL NEESE was here the first 
I  the week visiting his parents.
I M I
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CAN WE BELIEVE LN THE

I.MMOETALITY OF THE

I SOl'L?

! (A  short sermon by Rev. T.
I  G. Craft, pastor of the M. E.
I Church of Silverton)

There is a kind of an instinct 
i in man that does believe that he 
I is an immortal and eternal being. I1.5t BRINGING RENEW.ALS
Aristotle, the ancient Greek phil- ' ------
osopher, argued that since our The Special Summer Bargain of 

I physical instincts do not deceive $1.50 for the Briscoe County News 
' us, but are true, our higher in- opened June 12, along with the 
I stinct which believes in immor- Fifth War Loan and several have 
I tality of the soul is equally true, already been in and had their

Mrs, Walter Watters 
Killed B y Lightning Sunday
SPECIAL OFFER OF

. r\’T. BERTON HUGHES 
I af Mr. aM  Mrs. W. B. 

Bathes Is statiane4 at Fart 
Ury. Kansas, with the merh- 
ahed Calvary. He went Into 

in March. Berton is 
_ arried and has one son. Mrs. 
Bathes and ton reside in Sil- 

^crtaa.

FLOYD E. DENHAM who has 
stationed in Panama is vis- ! 
his parents. He goes from 

b  to Lincoln, Nebr.

3T. LEWIS FANNING writes' 
st a line to let you know my ad- ;

has been changed to Ft. 
kgf;. N. C. How is everything 

|that part of the country. 1 have' 
getting my paper every week  ̂

1 enjoy It. I don't know how we 
gcing to like this place, it i s , 
to knock a tree down and a ] 

pr.n and a half of gas a day is \ 
enough to warm a tank en- ' 
up.”

lAR MILLS came in Wed-] 
V for a 28 day leave from the 

He has been stationed at 
p i Harbor.

Idw aRD EDWARDS writes 
he has been advanced to 

l.ners Mate 3rd Class.

^ ’DY EDWARDS was home 
]week for a couple of days with 

-jther and daughter and other 
.cs He has returned to the 

[rrans Hospital at El Pasot 
he has been since returning 

overseas duty.

...c.vhere in England": A- 
I’  a small group of soldiers a- 
fled the Good Conduct medal 

ceremony at an Air S ^ i c c  
'nd depot in England re- 

My was Cpl. Robert W. Offield 
find of Mrs. R. Offield of Sil- 
"n.
he Good Conduct Medal is a- 
iContinued on back page)

. . OTIS STRANGE S 2-c 
entered the service in Nav. 
IMS. He was stationed at 

Perry, Va. and was 
mnved to f'anip Endieett. R. I. 
Otis thinks that thirteen must 
be bis nnmber. He left Amar
illo for Camp Peary with 13 
dollars, slept in berth 13. af
ter arriving at Camp Peary 
was sent to hospiul and had 
bed 13 was 13th man in his 
class at school. Had 13 day's 
leave to come home and on 
checking his money found he 
had 13 dollars when he got 
back to camp. His's wife and 
three cblldrei. live in Amarillo

. S-8gt. HO.MER STRANGE 
enlisted in the Infantry in 
1933. He served one year at 
Ft. Warren Wyoming and then 
three years in Panama. Then 
bark to Ft. Warren for another 
two years. Hr has also served 
two years at Ft. Sill. Okla, 
then to Ft. Sam Houston at 
San Antionlo for three years. 
While there he transferred to 
the third Army Hdq. Dot. He 
has been overseas several 
months and ta In England. His 
wife and three children are 
living In Lubbock.

FRANCIS I Death came instantly to Mrs.
------  j Walter Watters when she was

Mr. and Mrs. W'. A. Rowell en- .gtruck by a bolt of lightning at her 
tertained Sunday in honor of S- , farm home Sunday, June 18, a -
Sgt. J. W. Rowell who is home on b^yt six o'clock in the evening. Mr
a furlough from Camp Braggs S. C Watters and their ten year old
Guests for the occasion were Mr. daughter, Bonnie June, were also
and Mrs. H. L. Rowell and family struck down by the flash. Bonnie

I All peoples, however pagan, be- paper set up a year. All subscript- Hale Center; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dell was standing by her mother's
I lieve in the immortality of the ion money received during the j Howell and family of Cotton Cen- side and as we go to press is still
j  soul. This instinct of immortality 
I is universal in space and time.
But we have greater evidence 
now than Aristotle had twenty- 
three hundred years ago, to con
firm our beliefs in immortality.

I Science teaches us that all the 
■ forms of matter are eternal in es
sence and nature; and that not |

! one tiny atom of nature is destruc- 
able, but rather indestructable;!

, therefore, eternal. Living matter 
does change its form, but it never  ̂
ceases to be. Non-living matter in' 
time will become living matter,  ̂
and in turn, living matter will b e - ' 
come again non-living matter.;
The cycle may continue forever, 
in which matter changes from non 
living matter to living matter and 
living matter to non-living matter j

Fifth War Loan is being put into ***"• Lowell Rowell suffering from the severe shock.
War Bonds. These are being pur- i family, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie alter was some twenty feet dis-
chased as the subscriptions come 1 Howell and family, Mr. and Mrs. fant and while he was knocksd
in. ' Hrank Mercer and family, Daph- and stuned, has suffered no

We want to thank these folks *"* Kress, Grandmother injury,
for their subscription |}aytnent Howell and the honoree S-Sgt. ^  severe thunder shower had

1M4 WHEAT LOAN PROGR.AM

The local AAA office is now in 
position to execute wheat, barley' 
and rye loans for all Briscoe Coun- | 
ty producers who desire to obtain ! 
a loan on grain stored in approved 
warehouses or in eligible storage 
on farms.

Wheat produced in 1944 grading 
No. 3 or better, or grading No. 4 
or No. 5 because of test weight 
only, will be eligible for loan. !

Briscoe County wheat loan rates 
are: No. 1, $1.28; No. 2. $1.27; No.; 
3. $1.26; No. 4. $1.25; No. 5, $1.234,; 
with an additional 1 cent premium 
on wheat testing 13.0 to 13.9 per
cent protein and the premium in- ■ 
creases 4  cent per bushel for each 
.5 (five-tenths) percent protein on 
wheat testing 14.0% or noore.

REVIEW OF SELECTIVE 
SERVICE ACTION

—  , without the tiniost atom being de- , 
stroyed. i  I

' But what about the etemality >
------  : of spiritual qualities and elements? |

Between the editor being single From whence come our spiritual | 
handed and Brookshier going ou t' elenMnts? Tha aoul comes from  ̂
to the farm to look at his wheat,! God. It is God’s creation. It is  ̂
we have gotten a long ways be- i  continuous in the stream of life.
hind in reporting the 
Serv’ ice News.

Selective God creates souls, but His method : 
I is so simple that we overlook its | 

The following men passed their | simplicity, and too often remain 
physical examination on May 25 | ignorance of the divine process 
and are awaiting “ further orders” , j  of soul-growing and creation.

I God gives all his creatures the | 
! power to create souls. In Genesis j  
I we read, "These are the sons of 
i Billah which Laban gave unto 
i Rachel, his daughter, and she bare 
these unto Jacob; all the souls 

I were seven. (Gen. 46:25).”  A bi- 
logical creation in the human fa- 

I mily is also a spiritual creation.
 ̂Every individual is also a soul. I 

Souls, like bodies, need to grow
NOTICE TO C.VNDIDATES

j  _ _ _ _ _

I Saturday, June 24th. i.-- the last 
;day for paying your filing fee for 
! having your name placed on the 
- ballot for the first Democratic 
' Primary.

H. S. Sanders,j County Democratic Chairman

Perry Thontas, Jr.
Ed Davis 
Frank Shaffer 
League Clay 
Cecil Reagen 
Ir\-in Chase 
John Brown 
Howard Brown 
James £. Maples 
Howard Baker 

Inducted June 19 were 
Loyd May 
Buster Snodgrass 
Harley Eddlcman 

Nine men left for their

during the past week;

C. A. Holt 
Ed Davis 
Sim Vaughan 
Mrs. E. D. Hodges 
Mrs. Ada Cox 
Carl Williams 
Jimmy Long
Mrs. Emma Jackson 
Mart Sell
Nora Mae Thompson 
Mrs. W. H. Crowe 
Ben Fowler 
Pat Pavlicek 
Arthur Thomas 
Mrs. M. P. Stone 
E. P. Stone 
Leota Rampy 
M. C. Kitchens 
Mrs. Emma Frieze 
Cecil Knox 
Cyrus Puckett
L. W. McClendon 
Gatewood Lusk
D. F. Wulfman 
Eunice McGowan 
J. L. Sanders
Ira Nix
Walter Fogerson 
Mrs W. L. Jewett 
J. L. McFall 
Eddie Cox 
Elmer Stinson 
Mrs. L. V. Vaughan 
Mrs. W. J. Hollingsworth 
W. J. Hyatt
M. C. Potter

If you have a neighbor who does

and Mrs. J. W. Rowell and daugh- ju ,t passed and the Watters fam- 
: ; ily was in the back yard, and they
I Mrs. F. A. Fisch and Mrs. Bood had just found a cow that had been
Myers spent Monday with Mrs. killed a lew nuiments before. It

I  Berle Fisch. had hailed a little and they d c-
Miss Ruth Mercer of Amarillo cided to pen up the calves and

! spent the week end here with her then go over to to the next field tu 
! parents Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mercer see if the wheat had suffered any 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Steele and hail damage. The sky was nearly 
I family of Lubbock visited relatives clear, and only a small cloud or 
' here over he week end. two was overhead, as the throe
I Mr. and Mrs. Ben Fowler spent worked in the yard. No warning 
I Monday in the Bryan Strange came as the bolt of lightning flash- 
home. |ed to earth. Mr. Watters came to

I Ann Brown spent Wednesday and saw hit wife and daughter 
; night with Kay Steele. lying on the ground. As he ran to
I Grandmother Rowell returned, them the little girl jumped up and 
I to Hale Center Sunday, after vis- ' ran toward the house. A hazy 
•iting the past several weeks with smoke was over the yard as he 
 ̂her son and family Mr. and Mrs.  ̂reached his wife and found that 
W. A. Rowell. she was dead.

Mrs. F. A. Fisch called on Mrs. Bill Watters on the adjoining 
Alva Jasper Monday evening. | farm was riding horseback and 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bell and fam- had the horse knocked down by 
ily of Lubbock visited relatives what he thinks was the same bolt, 
here over the week end. He said that it looked as if a three

Tom Dunn of Amarillo visited pronged flash of fire reached to- 
in the Bryan Strange home M on -, ward the earth and that one of 
day.. 'them was over Walter’s home. Bill

Mrs. P, D. Jasper and Mrs. Alva | suffered no injury.
I Jasper called in the W. A. Rowell, Funeral services were held in 
home Tuesday morning. the First Baptist Church. Tuesday

Mr. P. D. Jasper and Mr. W. A. afternoon, conducted by Rev. W.
L. Brian. Interment was made in 
the Silverton Cemetery.

Mr. E. Carruth and Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Carruth called in the Ed- OBITUARY
win Crass home Tuesday evening ^he following obituary was read 

The Helping Hand met with Mrs Rev. W. L. Brian at the fun-

; Rowell were in Plainview Tues- 
Iday on business.

I in order to achieve the fullest life. 
The mission of the body is to 
tabernacle and develop the soul

not take the home paper, loan him jack Jowell Thursday afternoon ser\ ice Tuesday afternoon 
yours. It is seldom now that we are with the following members pre- Dorothy Mae Watters was bom

complimentary sent Mesdames W. C. Price. Fred January 31. 1906. at Mangan. OkU.
in this life T h e ^ ^ c o n tr ib ^ d M  However, subscriber or not Mercer. Edwin Crass, H. C. Mer- ^reer County. Mrs. Watters moved
in this life. The l ^ y  contributes everyone to read the cer U D Brown F A Fisch D Briscoe County .August 25, 1925

sical examination June 19th. The daily to the souL The busine^ of ^  T  Young J lL  Francis BetS; She has lived here until the time
names of those who passed, will living is design^ under G ^  that no other paper of its size pro- Hodgw ^ d  c “ l Whl^^riy The her death. Last Sunday after-

Phy-

be released next week.

I Miss Mary Oliver Coble of A- 
j marillo is visiting in the V.'. Coffee 
I Jr. home.j Mr. and Mrs Homer Welch of 
' Texas City, are here visiting rc- 
I lativcs and to attend the funeral 
I of Mrs. Walter Watters..

TO THE .METHODISTS 
Our Revival

The Methodist Revival will be
gin on the fifth Sunday in July

grow the soul, but beautiful and 
noble.

Souls may be either good or 
evil according to the nature of the

duces the same effect on its read- next meeting will be June 29th Juii® 8̂, 1944, the entire
ers. The effect may be good or may Mrs. Lowell Calloway,
be bad—but with every issue you ___________________
will get an “ effect” of some sort

-R. W. H. MeJI.MSEY—TRIM

community was shocked to learn 
of her sudden death. Mrs. Watters 
at the time of her death, was 38 
years. 4 months and 21 days old.

------  On .August 7. 1927, Dorcthy Mae
Mi.ss .Ann Crum daughter of Mr. Rot ert Watterr. was united in 

and Mrs. John Crum of Dimmitt marriage to Walter Watters. To 
became the bride of Sgt. Arthur this union was given two daugh-y

-it!

elements that compose them. A  
child's soul is innocent. It is nei-

and will continue for some twelve ther good nor bad in infancy, since Adminstration Warns of
days. The Reverend Orbin Turner it is not conscious of itself nor of pu^l Shortage
a home son, who is now pastor at the world in which it lives. Every j ____
Gainsville, Texas will return for soul will be influenced by the  ̂ j  ^  Potter, Deputy Solid McJimscy, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. ter? Carrie Dell and Bonnie June,
his second meeting with us. The kind of a physical organism it has. Fuels Adminstrator for War, has A- MeJimsey, Sunday evening. Mrs. Watters is sur\ ived by her
entire community will be interest- and perhaps more, by the social informed the nation that there is Ju*’ ® *8th at nine o'clock at the husband Walter, her two daugh-
ed in hearing this splendid preach- environment in which it must la- only a thirty day supply of coal home of her grandfather in Tulia. tars Carrie Dell and Bonnie June,
cr. Make your plans to attend the' ter live. The strongest and earli- above ground, and that the latest The wedding vows were «i \- two step children Mrs. Scott Dun-
sen-iccs. est environment is the home and estimates of bituminous coal pro- changed before an altar of flowers, ham and Lige H. Watters who is
Buy Bonds for the Methodist . family. What the child may be- duction are more than 38.000.000 H®''- Stewart of Tulia reading the in England. Two brothers and two 
Church come, begins in the home. jtons under this year's require- ceremony. Attendants were the sisters Lewis B. Roberts. Hollie C.

The members and friends of the But no home is spiritually strong ments. He predicts for the coming bride's sister \Hss Juanita Criim of Roberts. Ney M. Roberts and Mrs. 
Methodist Church will not forget enough to impart the highest elc- j winter the greatest ooal shortage Amarillo and the bridegroom's Nora Shinault of Casagrande,
to purchase many bonds for the ments of immortality to the soul.'this country ever faced. brother Robert of Silverton. Arizona, and one grandchild Fred-
Methodist Church. This money put At best, the best people can give j In the “ Get Ready for W inter" Tha bride was attired in a blue die Scott Dunham of Silverton.
in bonds will help the war effort but little to the highest soul de- ■ campaign which must be conduct- 
on the home front, and at the same ! velopment from the standpoint of ̂  ed during the warm nfbnths in or- 
time provide a reserve with which supreme immortality. der to assure the best possible fuel
to complete our church as soon j \nrhen Jesus taught Nicodemus conditions next winter, the fol- 
as conditions will permit. Make j,ave a new birth—  lowing message must be got over
your bonds payable to the Meth- |  ̂ spiritual birth, He taught all o f to the public now.

All fuel will be scarce next win
ter. Act now to keep from going

odist Church of Silverton. Our goal 
is three thousand dollars for the 
building fund.

T. G. Craft, pastor 
Building Committee,
Arnold Turner, Chairman

Grocery
BOB HILL, Owner

NIX OPENS NEW 
WELDING SHOP

Ira (Harry) Nix has opened a 
new welding shop and blacksmith 
shop in the building formerly oc
cupied by Marshall's Cream Sta
tion on the south side of the 
square.

Mr. Nix has been working as a 
welder and blacksmith for over 
twenty years, most of it in and a- 
round Silverton. The past three 
years he has spent as a welder in 
a shipyard on the west coast.

He has installed new equipment 
for both electric and acetylene 
welding and expects to have a new 
disc roller in a week or so.

us that needed lesson. An eternal 
a good immortality must come

things.
1. Store this summer whatever 

kind and quantity of fuel your

Doris June Brown of Fort 
Worth spent a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Brown.

from God. God must impart to the cold then, by doing the following 
individual the materials and spir
itual elements for the building of 
a good soul. God enters here to 
build a specific quality o f im
mortality which can never per
ish. Beside our old evil self, God 
enters to plant a new life—a di
vine soul. God does not take the 
old soul and shift it around and 
make it pure and good. Even God 
carmot take an evil, and make it 
into a good. He simply places be
side the evil, a good soul; though 
an infant soul in the beginning, 
and then seeks to grow the spir'

sheer with white accessories. Her Mrs. Watters was converted 
corsage was of red roses. early in life. Somewhere close to

A reception was held after the the age of ten years. Through the 
wedding. Ice cream and cake was twenty-eight years of her Christ- 
ser\-ed to the following guests: ian life, those that knew her, knew 
Mr. and Mrs. John Crum and Ray- her to be a Bible Christian, with 
mond of Dimmitt, Mr. and Mrs. these Christian Characterics, love 
Homer Crum and Leon of Dimm- for others, patience, gentleness, 
itt; Mr. J. L. Crum of Tulia; Mr. meekness, long-suffering, and a 
and Mrs. Bill Crum of Tulia; Miss deep and abiding faith in her 
Juanita Crum, Amarillo; Miss Christ, and her Church. The en- 
Marie Crum. Amarillo; Misses tire church will miss her. She 

dealer can let you have. If you Mary Joe Smith and Dela Caud- shall be missed everytime the 
bum coal, don’t wait for some pre- well Amarillo; Miss Ava Nell Church gathers for Worship. The 
ferred kind that may never be a- ;Hf®wn, Silverton; Mr. and Mrs. Church feels that her labors have 
vailable, or insist on getting more .Chafe Tipton and son, Silverton; not been in vain, for by her Christ- 
than your fair share. I®nd Mr. and Mrs. L. A. MeJimsey ian Service she has sown seeds of

2. The Government has enlist- and sons Robert and Raymond. Rightousness in the hearts and 
ed your coal dealer to carry ou t! Sgt. MeJimsey is stationed at lives of those who came in contact 
measures to keep you warm next H'* Lubbock Army Air Base, and with her sweet Christian Spirit, 
winter. Seek and accept his advice Sgt. and Mrs. MeJimsey will be at that will continue to bless thru out
on your coal problems.

3. Protect your home against loss 
of heat by installing insulation.

home in Lubbock. eternity. The ntire Church pledges 
themselves to pray for the family.

itually good soul, and at the same storm windows and dorrs.
time seeks to destroy all the evil 
elements that are inherent in the 
old fleshly soul. Sounds queer to 
us does it not?

Jesus says; "Labour not for the 
meat that perisheth, but for the 
meat that endureth unto everlast
ing life, which the Son of Man 
shall give unto you; for him that(CeaHaiMI to back page)

weatherstripiping.
4. Clean your furnace,, and place 

heating equipment in efficient 
operating condition. Install con
trols or other heat-saving equip
ment where available. Learn how 
to get the full amount o f heat 
from your fuel.

Mrs. Raymond Hunt returned and to offer its Christian influence 
and the first of the week from El Paso.! and service, to the two fine girls 

She is employed at McCains Cafe, left behind, that they may become
------  the fine Christian character that

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bomar took their Mother was before them. We 
“ Hoss”  to Amarillo Sunday night can truthfully say of Mrs. Watters 
where he took the train for Brem- that she lived for others, 
erton, Washington, where he is 
stationed with the Navy.

Wilford Mae Brooks visited 
Quitoqut the poet week.

in

Miss Wyona Lee, who attended 
college at Canyon last year is at 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clemmer and' home in Lubbock and is r mplmrert 
family spent Sunday in Dimmitt as post-mistress at Hemphill-WMU 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff PoMer. D ept Store.
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I FROM THERE IT was pretty 
: easy sailing as I tra\eled via the 
thumb route. Much more comfort- 

,able and in the last 125 miles I 
gained six hours over the bus 
schedule.

Bubecriptlan. per year $2.N

Bntered as second*class matter at 
the Post Office at Silverton. Texas 

under the Act of Congress of 
March 3. 1879

m e m b e r  p a n h a n d l e
PRESS ASSOCIATION

yms

d
WELL. I MADE it to Kansas, 

but believ'c me anyone who gets 
anywhere by bus nowadays has 
their rabbit foot working full time 
Rode in aisles so crowded that 
there wasn't even room to sit on 
ray suit case. Got as far as Lib
eral and checked the bus riding 
over to those with more patience 
and stronger legs.

I WENT IN a hotel up at Lib
eral to use the public telephone. 
The guy in charge was the most 
inconsiderate bird you ever saw 
Wouldn’t even make change— in
stead of speaking he grunted, et 
cetra— you know the type. W ell 
as I was going on with a salesman 
I was expressing my views pretty 
strongly about the difference in 
the way Texas people and the 
Kansas people acted. The sales
man said that he had worked in 
both sutes and there was no dif
ference— that the difference was 
in the individuals . . the very next 
town while he was making a call 
I stopped at a dry goods store and 
tailor shop and bought a sport 
shirt. The fellow said. “ Here, let 
me press it for you.”  That sounded 
pretty good and while he was 
pressing the shirt 1 asked him if 
he had time to press my pants. 
“Jerkem off. It won't Uke five 
minutes.” I did. and he did. 
Wouldn't uTte a cent thei) to he 
pressing And so I guess the sales
man was right. Courtesy lies with 
the individual—not in the geo
graphical location. I didn't ask. but 
if 1 had I would probably have 
found that the tailor was a native 
Texan that hadn't lived there long 
enough to get acclimated.

in bottles. At any rfte, he hap
pened in the room just in time to 
see the baby nursing. His eyes got 
as big as dollars and he kept peek
ing around trying to figure it out. 
Finally he asked what the baby 

I was doing. The baby’s mother said 
"He’s getting his milk." He watch
ed a bit more, and then as he 
walked off. he said. "Well, I don t 
see how it works."

Mrs. Emma Jackson has sold her 
farm and bought a home in Amar
illo, where she will move soon. We 
are sorry to lose Mrs. Jackson 
from the community but hope she 
will be happy there. Many of her
friends and relatives visited her

I Sunday. Ice-cream and cake was 
ser%ed to the following. Mrs. Opal 

'' Hyatt. Betty Hyatt. Mart Hyatt.

I WHICH REMINDS me of the 
high school lad who was asked in 
physiology class to name the a d -, 
vantages of mother’s milk over I 
boughten milk for babies. He said.; 
"Well, it is cheaper, more san i-; 
tary, easier to carry on trips • • • | 
and it comes in such cute contain-'

Plainview Sanitarium 
and Clinic

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hyatt. Wilber 
Hyatt, Roy and Ray Hyatt. Gladys 
Hyatt, Mrs. Maggie Culwell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wyatt Heisler, Billie Lou 
tom and Harry Thompson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Eddie Mahler, Louise 
May, Mr. and Mrs. Murry May, 
Lelt Carter, Mrs. Bessie Lane, Sia-

maline Deaton. Grace Copt, BiUy 
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Peevehouse. Ella Simonea, Cleo 
Keys, Mrs. Roy McMurtry, Mrs. 
Chick Northeutt. Pat Northeutt, 
Chick Northeutt. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
T Gill. Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Sadler 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H Odom. Mr. and

lunnT'QDs
Plainview, Texas

Thronghly equipped for the 
examination and treatment of 
medical and snrgiral rases.

If you nood toeiNiouplltO 614)00!

THERE HASN’T been much act
ivity here on bond sales. I doubt if 
there has been more than $25,000 
Series E bonds sold. Everybody is 
busy in the harvest, and there 
isn't much use going to see a per
son about bonds when he is won
dering if his combine bin is run
ning over. Howsome%er, when the 
wheat is taken care of, there is 
going to be a lot of bond buying t o ! 
do. June is nearly gone. There will | 
be only one way to meet the quota

NOTICE— Please do not dump 
junk on the old Watters place. And 
it will be appreciated if the party 
will remove the junk piled there 
Thursday. Further trespassing will 
be prosecuted. 10-2tp

NUKE MAY
STAFF

E. O. N’irhals. M. D. 
Surgery and Consulation

FOR SALE — 11x24 Tire Casing. 
Good shape. Inquire at News Of
fice. 10-ltp

blood. Plnihams TsbieU iblood Plnibam s 
mous U> rellev*m onthly dtsturbsnem «  J f J J J
soothing sflect on 
important orgsiu Follow uuai 
tions. Worth Irytsf.

Mrs. E. W. Prwston, Mr. and Mn. 
W. J. Heim. Loyd and Roy Heia, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Simpson, Ur. 
and Mrs. Loyd Bullock. Gail ud 
Duayne Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. Hub 
Rogers, Jackie Rogers, Lois Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jones, Mr. uu 
Mrs. Woodrow Bice, Jsanct and 
Edwin Bice, Mrs. Warren Copi, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Heim, Mr 
and Mrs. Chester Burnett Billy 
Ann and Joe Edd Burnett Mah 
vin Menefee, Kemp Thumpsoa, 
U. M. Jackson, Leon Deaton, W. 
C. Lane, Raymond Heim, Joe B«m 
Don Burson. Wayne McMurtry, 
W. H. Hamblin and Ada Hamblia

J. W. Jones of Panhandle visited 
his son, Pete Jones this week end.

J. H. Hansen. M. D.
Surgery and Diagnosis

Grover C. Hall. M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and 
Bronchoscopy

FOR LE.\SE — Some wheat 
land and pasture. For Sale, hot 

. water heater, new Perfection oil 
stove, 1 good Colt’s 45 automatic 
ptiosl. See me at farm. 10-ltc 

Mrs. George Lee

and that is for everyone to buy ■

E. O. NIchoU. Jr„ M. D. 
Surgery and Gynecology

MY SON IS kinda mechanical 
minded and naturally at his age is 
as curious as the proverbial cat . . 
My nephew has a baby 4 months 
old, and his mother feeds him 
in the way that Mother Nature 
originally provided. Collin had the 
idea I guess that all milk comes

every bond they can—and without 
being solicited. Soliciting bond 

' sales takes a lot of the other fel
low’s time, and really there isn’t 
much reason why YOU should 
spend YOUR time to sell ME on 

I a proposition that is benefitting 
I ME more than anyone else.

E. W. Smith. M. D.. F. A. C. 8. 
Obstetrics and Gynecology

FOR SALE — 2 electric Waffle 
irons. In good condition. lOtfc 

Mrs. J. N. Cantwell

Harriet J. Brews, B. N.
Superintendent of Nurses

LOST-Hub cap for V-8. Brown 
paint. $1 reward for return to 

SILVERTON MAGNOLIA

X-Bay and Badiaaa 
Patbelegteal taheratery

LAST WEEK brought enough

I FOUND • Car keys and key case. 
I Owner Ruy have by paying for 
. ad. —  Briscoe County News.

Harvest Values
DINING ROOM CHAIRS, walnut, up- 

hoUtered in blue. Strongly built and 
attractive. Set of s ix _________ $35.00

CARD TABLES, with 4 matching fold
ing chairs, leather upholstered. 
Complete ______ _ $39.50

CHESTS OF DRAWERS, walnut finish 
with 4 large drawers $20.00

STUDIO DESKS _ $13.95
Box Springs and Mattress, for double 

bed $55.00

our furniture department. We 
have a nice stock of Occasional Chairs, 
Platform Rockers, Lawn Furniture, Ba
by beds, mattresses. Throw Ru^, Con- 
goleum. Felt Wool Rujrs, Coffee Tables, 
Breakfast Tables and Chairs, End Tab
les, Genuine Mazda Florescent Lamps.

C O F F E E ’S
Furniture, Hardware, Implements 

Silverton, Texas

' subscriptions to buy a $37.50 bond 
I got it yesterday. Look up that 

'date on your paper. You might as 
{ well come in and pay up during 
I the bond drive as to wait longer. 
' The special offer will last longer 
I but all subscription money goes in
to bonds until July 8th. The rate 
now $1.50 a year.

WHEN YOU FOLKS get a letUr 
of general interest from the man 
in service bring it around and we 
will be glad to print i t  Everyone 
is anxious for news from Service 
Men—and the past two weeks we 
have struck kind of a dry hole as 
far as letters go. AND TO Y O U . 
guys in service—you are always 
sending word in a roundabout way 
that you enjoy the paper and a 
lot of blarney—well, if you want 

; anyone in this office to believe it, 
send a letter a little oftener—after 
all this "keep up the morale” bus
iness works both ways— and be
lieve me, keeping up with the 
changes of address for 225 service 
men puts my morale at a low ebb.

M. C. POTTER has been wast- , 
ing away of late from worry. He 
has a p r o b l^  that he wishes the 
readers of this paper could help 
his solve. He wants to know 
which is the butt end of a goot. 
It beats the heck out of me that 
Potter, after having made a life 
study of goats and their actions, 
doesn't know the answer. Tech- , 
nically speaking, as a scholar of 
the English language, I would say 
that the answer to Potters ques
tion lies in whether the word 
in question is used as a noun or 
a verb. If it is used as a noun, 
surely Mr. Potter could find more 
interesting material for study 
than goats.

LYNN BUETUS

Tri-Stcrt« Fedrgrounda

Amarillo
JULY
1-2-3-4

Shows: Saturday night; Sun
day afternoon; Monday night; 
and Tuesday, July 4th, after
noon and night. Afternoon 
shows, 2:00 P. M.; N i g h t  
shows, 8:00 P. M.

PRIZES, $2,000! Nation's best 
added attractions.

rickets now on tale at Am
arillo Chamber of Commerce.

ADULTS $1.20
CHILDHE'^. ARf4ED 

FORCES 60c(Tax ln .luJ«a>

FOR SALE -  One McCormick 
Deering row binder; also 2 nice 
iron bedsteads and springs.
8-4tp BONNIE SMITH

Clectficitif •  •  •

/i A

FOR SALE -  Rex Air sweeper;
9-tfc

MRS ROY McMURTRY

FOR SALE — 2 registered 
Poland China boars. Ready for 
service. 7-4tp.

J. L. GRUNDY 
Quitaque, Texas

FOR SALE — 12x36 ft. FrancU 
Store Building; set of calculating 
merchant scales, and one candy 
case. 6-tfc

ALVIN REDIN

FIELD SEEDS — All kinds.
'i ested and cer ified. Come get 
prices. Sltfc

JUDD DONNELL

CON-D-MENTAL — for healthy 
hogs and chickens. Kills mange, 
insects, roupe, sore headr prevents 
disease. Eggs, more eggs. 49-12tp 
Buy Con-D-Mental from Hill 

Grocery

NOTICE
All interest and penalty on back 

taxes on all vacant lots will be 
cancelled if paid by July 1st.

M. K Summers Sl-tfc
City Secretary

HED FOB REFtKERAIIIII
Pmeals Wasle 'a Maw Elqs...

F(»od, rubber, money—all viul lo a winning war *f<Kt 

— arc saved by electric refrigeration.

Food will Win tbc War, and electric refrigeration m Ivcs 

the fexsd preservation problem for all lim e. . .  r«)uircs 

fewer trips to market. . .  saves unnecessary delivery serv

ice . . .  food is never wasted and a variety o( bcaltbiul, 

delicious, economical menus arc insured.

ALL r o u l  IL IC TIIC  AFFUANCIS OFFM OFFOBTUNITIIS 

FOI $AVINB. M A U  TH I MOST TN IIFTT USI OF TN IM —  

AND MAINTAIN TH8M WITH CAM I

Southw estern
PUBUC SE R V iC e

C om pon i/

i L .

/ Z j
New

Welding Shop
I have opened a Welding Shop on the 

south side of the square and am equipped 
for all kinds of

ELECTRIC AND ACETYLENE  
WELDING WORK

I have all new equipment and the best 
\money can buy. I’ve had 20 years exper- 

knee as a welder and blacksmith in Sil
verton and 3 years shipyard welding.

I will do you a good job and I will ap
preciate your business.

IRA (Harry) NIX  
N I X  W E L D I N G  S H O P

rU predict no-miles-an-hour.
Right way to use soap in the dishpan is the 
way a chef adds seasoning— just enough for 
perfect results. N ot a speck more or less. 
Remember, soap is made o f  precious war 
materials.

T o keep from wasting soap, use it in pro
portion to the amount o f  water and the 
greasiness o f  the dishes. I f  suds die down, 
add a little more soap, swish it around with 
a mop or shaker to get foamy bubbles.

West Texas Gas Company

I ’ ll hand it to folks. T hey ’ve had the 
patriotism to hold down their speed. 
But imagine war restrictions ended. 
Man, you ’ll see old cars overdoing 
till they can’ t chug another mile. 
You’ll see every repair shop crowded 
for months, but I ’m figuring to duck 
that! O f course, I couldn’ t see every
thing coming when I originally had 
this engine oil-plated. I ’d simply 
overheard that any engine forms 
dangerous corrosive acids. It made 
sense to try protecting the engine by 
oiL-PLATiNo it with C on oco  NfA 
motor oil. I switched to N»A. You 
can suit yourself about thinking it’s 
the only oil or not, but first read

the whole label. You’ ll see where 
Conoco N*h oil’s special synthetic 
fastens oil-plating to your engine’s 
fine inside finish. Then oil-platinq 
is really sort o f  a special surface to 
block steady acid corrosion. When 
repairs might be just a promise, and 
you can only pray for a now car, 
you’ re way ahead with your engine 
safely oil-plated by C onoco NfA.
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land Mrf. Elliott Heard and 
of Fort Worth visited 

-atuiday until Tuesday with 
Id Mrs.' S. P. Brown.
T Charlene Garrison of Lub- 
' visiting with her parenU,

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Garrison.
Mrs. V. L. Miller of QuiUque 

spent Sunday with Mrs. H. G 
Finley.

Mrs. Ila Pool of Clarendon 
visited Mrs. Alley Snowden and 
Mrs. Nash Blasingame Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Barnett

Closed For 
Invoicing

I am leaving the Implement business 
Silverton in the near future and will 
closed the first three days of next 

leek for invoicing,

iONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

1 hope this does not inconvenience you 
nd in case of actual breakdown in the 
dd, we’ll try to fix you up with parts.

M. C. TULL

'nil Implement

rires and Tubes For Passenger Cars 
NOW IN STOCK— SEE US!

land daughter and son of Groom 
visited in the home of Mrs. Nash 
Blasingame Sunday.

I Mrs. T. D. Johnson is visiting 
her father, H. W. Murry, of Cyril, 
Olclahonm.

j Sgl. and Mrs. Walter J. Thomp- 
, son and son of Columbus, Georgia 
jare visiting relatives here.

Mrs. J. D. McElroy of Happy 
Is visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ware Fugersun this week.

' John Neese and family from 
Pratt, Kansas; Mack Neese and 
family from Burger; George Neese 
and family from Burger; and Pfc. 
Paul Neese from Bryan Field 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Neese.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Henderson 
and children, formerly of Burger, 
have moved to Silverton.

Mrs. Eunice McGowen of Ama
rillo spent the week end in Silver- 
ton with her parenU, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Vardell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lanham 
spent the week end at Turkey.

Mr. and Mrs. Judd Donnell and 
Janis and Mrs. Cora visited Mr. 

,and Mrs. Bill Bingham in Canyon 
Sunday.

Bob Farmer and Clarence Coble 
of Amarillo were in Silverton 
Monday.

Ira Nix received a painful bum 
Monday night when an acentylene 
generator blew up from a leak. His 

, left hand is badly burned but he 
is continuing at work.

I Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stevens of 
Flomot are here harvesting their 

' wheat cfop.
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Hamilton Jr.

' visited in TuUa Monday.
I Mrs. Hugh Nance left Friday to 
I visit her brothers and families in 
Lubbock.
Jack Teacue of Dimmitt is work

ing at the Texaco Station.
Mrs. Anna Johnson Is visiting

her father at Cyrill, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Welch of 

Fort Sunnnter, N. M. were here the 
first of the week.

Vigo Park Nevra Priced to sell:
Harvest i^ in  full swing

♦ t
"out

our way” ti^s week.
Mrs. E. J. Brooks of Gatesville 

is visiting her son and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Latham. Her son 
Floyd Latham and his son Monroe 

jare up to help through harvest.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Malone and 

son visited in Crowell this past 
week end.

Mrs. Guy Todd’s neice, Mrs. 
Stewart and baby son are visiting 
in the Tudd home. She lives in 
Brownwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Crane of Tulia 
were week end guests in the 
Chas. Walker home.

Mr. and Mrs. Esteen Latham and 
Mr. and Mrs.Curtis Latham visited 
in Whiteface Sunday.

Groceries and Meats
Snowden & Eads 

Grocery & Market

' Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Jones and | 
'Bonnie Kay and Mrs. R. M. Sprad- i 
'ling and son Grant visited in Bo-

WE HAVE LOTS OF

Vina Sunday. j
Miss Lucille Gill is spending her 

vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Gill She is a teacher 
at Tech.

fe are open from 6 A . M. to 10 P. M.

'exaco Station
' n

SiWerton 
Undertaking Co.

V for Victory; V  for Vuion
Tean r«r Madani Oplemetrie Serriee

DRS. CLOUGH A  CLOUGH
B X C L O Sm  OrrOMBTRUTS 

BMMiat 111 W. 1th rialBTlcw. Tesaa

Slhrartea, Texas 

AMBVLANCC SBBVICB 

DAT OB NIGHT

T. C. and D. O. BOMAB

Lubbock General Hospital Clinic

Surgery
Knieger, M. D.. F. A. C. S 
Btiles. M D.. r. A. C. S. J (Ortho)

M. D. (U ro lo ^ ) • 
ir. Nose h Threat 
Hu!, hinson. M. D.

Hutchinson. M. D. * 
Bliike. M. D. (Allergy)
I and ChUdrea 

vei ton, M. D.
Jenkins, M O.

Internal Medicine
W. n . Gordon, M. D. •
R. H. McCarty, M D.

(Cardiology) 
General Medicine 
J. P. Lattimore, M. D.
G. S. Smith. M. D. •
J D. Donaldson, M. D. * 

X-Ray and Laboratory 
A. G. Barsh, M. D.

Resident Physican 
Wayne Reeser, M. D •

iHtrd, M. D. • In U. S. Armed Forces

E. Hunt, Supt. J. H. Felton, Business Mgr.

^THOLOGICAL LABORATORY, X-RAY and RADIUM 
I  sf Nursing fidly recognised for credit by Texas University 

U. S. CADET NURSE CORPS SCHOOL

B O M A R  D A I R Y
Phone 909-F-8 

Government Tested 
Herd

Deliveries Daily 
We Appreciate 
Your Business

gUfM rnd
tfUeMf/wSw

TIRES
AND TUBES

(Eligibility Certificate Required)

Dr. Grover C. Hall

For Passenger Cars, Pick-ups, Trucks 
and Tractors. These are good quality 
tires and tubes.

See Us for Batteries. W e have a good 
Supply of Phillips 66 Batteries.

Prsctte* LtaUtad to Disissss sd 

Iho Rjo. Bar, Nona aad Throat

------  GLASSES FrrrSD —

Offloe at Plahivlew CUnlo 

PLAINVIRW____ Toxaa

We have a few wide wheels for Ford 
and Chevrolet Pickups.

EXTRA, EXTRA —  we have some PRE 
W AR TUBES in 7:50x15 and 7:50x20 
sizes. These are really good.

/

Dr. R. F. McCasland
DENTIST

Heard A Jones Building

ToUa, Texas Phooe SS

Eggs, 27e doz.
Highest Market Prices Paid For
Cream -  Poultry -  Eggs -  Hides

We Make Daily Deliveries Of ICE!!
Right Across From the Post Office

PAUL REID’S PRODUCE

Harvest Hands Ought 
know About Eats —
iîe are feeding a lot of harvest hands 
one told us the other day, “ This is 

"lEST place to eat that I’ve found in 
years o f b o o s t in g . ’ ’ 

fell, we don’t know about that, of 
but he ought to know, 

ly don’t you folks come down and 
1 out for yourselves? ''

lilverton Hotel
lon’t Get Too Busy 
srve You W ell —

Ith harvest in full swing, and everyone In a hurry, we 
Mcr than ever before.
Jwever, we have added extra help and nre doing our 

•<*cp hungry people satiafled and smiling. And we are 
I busy but that we still extend thsl InvtUllon of "Eat

accommodate harvest workers, we a r / open at six 
■rniag, and until eleven at night, 

to see ns!

THE M cCAlN CAFE 
Mrs. N. C. McCAIN

Relax and Cool Off at 
OUR FOUNTAIN —

Some evening when it’s hot and you’re 
tired and hungry, drop in for one of our 
big, thick luscious malted milks. They 
make a very good meal.

Bain Drug
JOHN ETHEL

COME I N ----- THERE’S
PLENTY OF ROOM FOR ALL

We have a seating capacity of over

10,000
(22 at a time)

SILVERTON

With the harvest rush on, we know it 
is very important to get you those farm 
deliveries on time. We are able now to 
give you quick service on all deliveries 
of Phillips 66 farm products. Let us 
know your needs. Phone 66.

Let’s get behind the Fifth War Loan. 
Our wheat is better than expected. Why 
not put those extra bushels into fighting 
dollars? 1 . '  »

Farmers 66 STATION
Alvin Redin Conrad Alexander

W E  W A N T

Your Wheat
With the exception of the time we have had the 

place leased, Fogerson Grain Company hsM been under 
the same management for years and we pride ourselves 
on the fact that we are old timers in the wheat business.

Now, to get back to this year’s crop----- we want
your business and we will do our best to warrant it-
with quick, courteous service, and accurate weights 
and test. We are glad to help you in any way we can to 
see that you get the most possible money out of you ’44  
wheat crop.

Our motto is the same as always -  “WE APPREC
IATE YOUR BUSINESS” . Many have used that 
motto, but none have meant it more than —

FOGERSON
/

f : l t

Grain Co.

I ' i '  .
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hath God the Father sealed”  (St. 
John 6:27). Here Jesus tells us 
that he (i\eth the meat that en- 
dureth untu everlasting life. In 
the third Chapter of St. John’s 
gospel, Jesus told Nicodemus that 
be must have a new birth in or
der to enter the Kingdom of God. 
It all sums up to the total fact 
that eternal life and a heavenly 
immortality comes fr6m God 
through Jesus Christ.

St. Paul discussed the same 
thought to the Galatians in Chap
ter Five. The elements of the 
sinful soul are’ adultery, fornica
tion, uncleanliness, lasciviou.sness, 
idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, var
iance, emulations, wrath, strife, 
seditions, heresies, envyings, mur
ders, drunkeness, revelings and 
such like. Then he adds that they

who do these things shall not en -' 
ter nor inherit the Kingdom of 
God. This is the type of evil soul' 
whose immortality is eternal, but  ̂
is still evil wherever it ntay be. j 

Then the apostle discusses the 
elements of the good souls. They 
are lov e, joy, peace, longsuffering, 
gentleness, goodness, faith, meek- 
nes.s and temperance. There are 
other elements to be added; such ■ 
as forgiveness, mercy, pure in 

I heart, holiness, justice, kindness, 
sanctification or cleanliness of the 
soul, and such like.

The man who is bom of God 
possesses divine and immortal el-| 
ements of soul that come to him 
from God Therefore, he is di-  ̂
vinely immortal after the nature 
of Jesus Christ his Lord. |

If these things be true and the 
Bible teaches they are, how im
portant it is that all men need 
God, and the church. I know what

the cynic thinks of both religion 
and the church. I also know that 
he is ignorant of God, the ele
ments of inunortality, and their 
source, and the mission of the 
church. The true church Is, not 
made of a group of people as so 
many think. It is a spiritual church 
sent from God into the world for 
us all to experience. Why not try 
God and the church?

Therefore, when one possesses 
the elements of a heavenly im
mortality in his own heart; he is 
assured of a personal and eternal 
immortality. The strongest evi
dence of a heavenly immortality 
lies inherent in the riches of his 
soul. It is then that he can say “ I 
know that I shall live forever."

ton Wednaaday.

C. C. Brown and Betty Jean and 
Betty June Salmon went to Han
cock Lake fishing Thursday.

I Henry Edens was in Amarillo
i Friday.

W. N. Bullock spent the week
end with relatives in Clarendon.

Mrs. Billie Edens and children 
were in Memphis Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Baker and 
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Baker of Goldston.

I Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Durham and 
' vchildren were in Memphis Friday

Newt from Boyt in 
Service

(Continued from front page)

I The Antelope Quilting Club met 
, Thursday and quilted for Mrs. 
i Henry Edens and Mrs. C. C. 
, Brown.

Notice, Please
WE WILL CLOSE OUR SHOP SOON 
(For a short time)

__We hate to make this announcement,
but we want to make it early enough to 
at to inconvenience you at little at pott- 
ible. -------------

We are going to dote up for awhile. 
Mrt. Havran and mytelf are going to get 
a little rett and vitit a clinic. To do thit 
we mutt dote the thop.

' warded to those soldiers whose 
performance of duty, efficiency, 
and behavior has been such as to 
deserv e emulation during one year 
of continuous Federsd military 
service while the United States 
was at war.

Cpl. Offield, who is a cook is 
, stationed at the Air Service Com- 
|mand depot which recently won 
I the commendation of Lt. Gen. Carl 
I A. Spaatz, Commanding General j of the United States Strategic Air 
I Forces in Europe, for increasing its 
I output of plan by more than 100 
I percent. The award to Cpl. Of- I field, was made by his Command- 
I ing Officer Col. John G. Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sisco and 
family have moved to one of Mrs. 
W. R. Durhams places.

Billy Del Eldens spent last week 
with Jack Luther Dean of Amar
illo.

DEADLINE —  No more cleaning 
work will be taken after JUNE 24TH. 
Then we will work out what is in the shop 
and be gone.

Antelope Flat News
Mrs. Roy Allard spent several 

days last week with relatives in 
Silverton and Amarillo.

Wayne Baker went to Jerico 
I Monday where he will be employ
ed in the harvest.

Thank you a lot. We will take care of 
your needs the best way possible.

Mildred. Jack and Jerry Baker 
spent last week in the J. 6. Baker 
home at Goldston.

Mrs (Jscar Bullock, Jimmy and 
I Janice spent the week in the

City Tailors
I Roland Salmon home at Brice and
the W. B. Edens home at Giles.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Harris and 
son Gary Clifford were in Silver-

V

Attention
Wheat
Growers

G I Joe Goes A W O L
Why should he stay home, when 

everyone except Minnie the gold 
fish, even Butch the 'dog was gone? 
No need of everyone being gone 
either as school was out and the 
Missus who drove the school bus 
and Jim and Jan who went to 
school had no reason to go away 
now.

It is no fun chewing on curtains 
if there was no one there to scold 
you and there was no dog to slap 
your jaws playfully when you 
climbed his legs. What company 
could a dumb goldfish swimming 
aimlessly around in a glass bowl 
to show off her beautiful colors 
be to an intelligent prairie dog?

Somewhere his master was in 
an Army camp. Maybe if he start
ed out he could find him. But alas 
G I only got a short distance when 
a pesky dog started chasing him. 
Mayybe because thinking he was 
Butch. Anyway he was getting 
very tired when he saw Glen who 
was Jimmy's friend and also his 
friend, who rescued him and took 
him home in the car, which was 
much nicer than being chased a 
mile by a dog.

G I Joe is a pet prairie dog 
owned by Jimmie and Janice 
Bullock. A dog chased him to the 
Milton Sanders home a distance of 
a mile from the Bullock home.

Mrs. Jack Coffee and children 
from Amarillo are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Davis.

Dickie Kidwell of Amarillo 
spent Saturday and Sunday with 
Mrs. H. G. Finley.

P A L A C E

T H E A T R E
SILVERTON, TE.XAS 

------ P. P, Rumph —

We have plenty ofStorage Space
and can handle your wheat with a min
imum of time expenditure-

We appreciate your business and will 
try to render courteous service.

Farmers
CRAIN CO

Friday Night only,

June 23rd
“ RANGE L A W ”

Johnny McKrown
Don’t Miss the Serial 
“ CAPT. AM ERICA”

Saturday . . -

June 24th
! “ Knickerbocker

Holiday”

Nelson Eddy 
Constance Dowling

Sunday and 
Monday. . .

June 25th and 26th
“GASLIGHT>99

Ingrid Bergman 
Charles Boyer

---------  ADMISSION ----------
Adults _______ _________  SSe
Childrun___________ _____lg«

Tax Included

Wheat Wanted
At Silverton Co-Op
We are already buying wheat----- and we want

yours, and yours, and yours and yours. In other words, 
we want all the wheat we can get, and we are fixed up 
in good shape to handle it to your entire satisfaction. 
W e’ve gone over the elevator from top to bottom, and 
we have installed new Howe Elevator Scales for Quick
er and more accurate weighing. Our crew is experienc

ed in harvest work.

What we want you to know that we’re ready when 
you’re ready. Make this your harvest headquarters.

And, as th Fifth War Loan is on now, why don’t you 
don’t you use that harvest money to buy War Bonds. 
Buy all you,can, and then buy another-----

Silverton Co-Op.

A Harvest For the Ladiei
Yes, there’s a harvest of values to be 

had here in Ladies Ready-to-Wear. Ourj 
stock of Ladies Dresses is the largest it 
has been for months, with many new and 
l)leasing models from which to choose.. 
Our new merchandise arrives almo.stj 
with every mail— sometimes a dozen, 
sometimes only one at a time, we can 
never tell but come in often and s(?e 
our latest offerings —

LADIES SILK DRESSES, for dress-up i 
events, in navy, pastel, sheers; and ini 
young attractive models that will] 
make your heart glad— and the price I 
is good news too —

$7.95 to $16.95.

Seersucker DRESSES, cool and comfy 
but smartly m ade____$3.95 to $5,955

Spun Rayon DRESSES,, attractive newj 
models that you’d think were mucii| 
more expensive than $4.95 and $5.95j
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PIECE G()ODS —  you will be pleasant* 
ly surprised at the nice assortment of ] 
piece goods we have for you now.
Spun Rayon, yard _______ 59c to 98c
Sheers---------------------- , 98c to $1.95
Printed Rayon_________ 79c to $1.50

LADIES BAGS, in white, brown . 
and black patent____$2.95 to $8.50

_______$4.95Ladies WHITE SHOES

Whiteside & Compan]
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